Greenbelt Recreation Arts Program

art social
Book your own

Clay Play!
Make and bring home a functional piece of pottery.
Hand-building This two-meeting experience will let you try your hand at creating a functional piece of ceramic art at
the first meeting and glaze it at the second meeting. 3 hours (2 meetings, 1 1/2 hours each)
All clay and glazes provided. This is a two-week activity. When you call, be prepared to schedule two meetings,
each 1.5 hours, at least a week apart. Feel free to bring the whole family! All ages are welcome.
Instructor: Judy Goldberg-Strassler
Cost:

5-8 participants: $48 each

9-12 participants: $32 each

Paint Night!
Come with any level of painting experience.
Paint-Along All participants paint together with step-by-step demonstrated instructions. 2 hours
Or
Free-Paint Participants can choose from instruction booklets to guide them through a painting, paint
something they prepare, or paint whatever comes into their head…with instruction and
guidance as needed. 2 hours
Canvas, paint and brushes provided. Individuals who will not be painting are welcome to come at no cost, or consider “buddy
painting” with a friend or child (this is appropriate for kids as well) and only pay for one canvas.
Instructors: Amanda Larsen or Racquel Keller
Cost:

5-9 canvases: $30 each

10-14 canvases: $22 each

15-20 canvases: $19 each

Stained Glass!
Make and bring home a beautiful window hanging.
2.5-hour workshop Best for younger groups and for parties. Participants will complete a simple stained glass window
hanging. Pattern choices are available in advance. No glass cutting. Participants will learn to use copper foil and solder.
4-5-hour workshop Participants will create a 5-6” complete stained glass window hanging from start to finish. Make
simple glass cuts and then use copper foil and solder to attach the pieces. Pattern choices are available in advance.
All stained glass materials are provided. Snacks and drinks are not provided and not allowed in the room for safety
reasons. If you would like to provide food for your event, we will provide a table in the hall or in an adjacent room.
Instructor: Maureen Stone
2.5 hr. cost: 4-6 people: $50 each /7-10 people: $35 each

5 hr. cost: 4-6 people: $70 each/ 7-10 people: $50 each

To schedule your event, contact: Amanda Larsen, Arts Education Specialist, alarsen@greenbeltmd.gov, 240-542-2062

